
Friends of the Central Experimental Farm

Amis de la Ferme expérimentale centrale

Virtual Meeting of the Board of Directors

10:00 a.m., April 21, 2021

PRESENT: Deborah Higdon-LeBlond, Richard Hinchcliff, Eric Jones, Randy

Taylor, Shirley Ewen, Susan Kehoe, Robert Stuart, Donna Pape, Dell

Durnin, Blaine Marchand

AGENDA:

● MOVED by Randy Taylor and SECONDED by Donna Pape THAT

the revised agenda be adopted. CARRIED.

MINUTES:

● MOVED by Blaine Marchand and SECONDED by Deborah

Higdon-LeBlond THAT the minutes of the March 2021 meeting be

approved. CARRIED.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Eric

● Recently Canadensis presented their master plan and the design is

well advanced.  They are in negotiations with the NCC and AGCan

over the plan. They plan to have a major event in 2022 to attract

funding. The Friends will ask for a presentation.

TREASURER’S REPORT/FINANCIAL ISSUES – Randy

● There were no questions regarding the 2021 March financial

statement as there has been little change at this point.

● Randy presented the 2020 Financial Statement prepared by Baker

Tilly.  The Balance of our capital assets, Note 5, will be written off.

Note 9, regarding an agreement with the authors of the Ottawa Farm:

A History of the Central Experimental Farm will be removed.  Only four

copies of the Trees publication remain. Randy has written a letter to

the auditor to outline the changes to the financial statement.

● MOVED by Randy Taylor and SECONDED by Donna Pape THAT

the Board approve the changes to the 2020 Financial Statement.

CARRIED.

UPDATE ON THE NEW HOSPITAL – Randy

● Randy shared the plans for the hospital which were presented at the

Campus Engagement Group on March 31.

● All questions regarding the plans are to be forwarded to Randy.

PROJECTS AND FRIENDS

● Bench Project: Marc LeBlond has agreed to take on the bench

maintenance. The space in front of the benches is a little tight and the

placement of future benches on the pad could be adjusted.

● Pumpkin Patch Event: Susan –The MOA has been revised due to the

response from our insurance agent.  It will be forwarded to Eric for



signature.

● Book project: Richard shared that the project is moving along.

● Woodland improvement: Eric to work with the staff to come up with

a plan.

● Garden tours: Rob –The pamphlet has been finalized. Quotes were

received for 750 English and 250 French. A list is being drawn up of

places and agencies to distribute it.  Deborah will load the pdf file

onto the website.

● The Tree book: Richard will describe plan to replace it in the future.

● Master Gardener lectures:  Donna –The lectures are selling well.The

first lecture over Zoom was well received.

● Greeting Cards: Dell–discussed sales and distribution.

● Creation of pathways between the gardens to facilitate visiting them

by the elderly and the handicapped – long term project, need a

champion.

● Upgrading of the arches at the entrances to and the fencing along

the Heritage Rose Garden - long term project, need a champion.

MEMBERSHIP –Deborah

● A total of 362memberships, which includes 448 people.Twenty new

members joined over the past three months.

VOLUNTEER FORMS – Eric

● Eric loaded the volunteer agreement from the Community Gardens

onto the Shared Drive.  Blaine will combine sections from this

agreement with the draft FCEF volunteer agreement.

AGM 2021- Eric

● Agenda for the May 19, 2021 AGM was finalized.

● Directors will carry out duties for this Zoom meeting as they have

done previously.

OTHER BUSINESS

● Blaine reported that Linda McLaren will be taking over as head of the

Explorer Rose team. Bill Wegman will continue as head of the Peony

team for one more year and then Stephen Joy will take over.

NEXT MEETING

● The next virtual FCEF Board meeting will be held on May 26, 2021 at

10:00 am.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:10 p.m.

___________________________________ _____________________________

Eric Jones, President Shirley Ewen, Secretary


